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NamasteSensei - Lets Learn In A New Way 

Pronoun worksheet for class 4 with answers

A pronoun is a word used in place of noun.

EXAMPLE

Note - In the above sentence, He is used in place of Rohit.

1. USE THE CORRECT PRONOUN FOR THE 
FOLLOWING UNDERLINED WORDS 

1. The chair is brown. (It/He)
2. My mother is a teacher. (She/He)
3. The bell is ringing. (It/They)
4. The three boys are flying kites. (They/It)
5. The mobile is ringing. (It/They)
6. Mohan and I are going to a birthday party. (They/We)
7. Sarla likes to dance. (He/She)
8. The lion is the king of the jungle. (He/It)
9. The gentleman is my neighbour. (He/She)

2. Complete the following sentences using suitable 
pronoun

Rohit has a balloon.
He has a balloon
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1. The girls are playing in the garden. …………. look 
very happy. 
a. They 
b. She 
c. We

2. The boys are making a lot of noise. Please ask 
…………. to be quiet. 
a. They 
b. Them 

c. Him
3. Where is Rohan? I haven't seen …………. in several 

days. 
a. He 
b. Him 
c. Them

4. Raju complained to the teacher. …………. bicycle has 
been stolen. 
a. His 
b. He 
c. Him

5. My neighbours are some students. …………. are very 
noisy. 
a. They 
b. Their 

c. Them
6. I have invited all of …………. friends but none of 

…………. turned up. 
a. My, Them 
b. Me, They 
c. My, They
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7. I have never met james and I don't know …………. 
a. He 

b. Him 

c. His
8. …………. are going to movies. Do you want to come 

with ………….? 
a. We, Us 
b. We, We 
c. We, Them

9. Susie is a nice girl. Everyone likes …………. 
a. Him 

b. Her 

c. He
10.My daughters enjoy watching cartoon films. This CD is 

for …………. 
a. She 

b. Her 

c. Them

3. Choose the correct pronouns from brackets to fill in 
the blanks.

1. The teacher called me. …………. went to her 
immediately. (I/You/She)

2. Selina wants to play football. …………. loves the 
game. (He/She/I)

3. Radha will not go to school. …………. is not well. 
(He/She/They)

4. The dog was happy when we played with …………. 
(It/She/He)
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4. Choose the correct pronoun in the following 
sentences from the box given below

1. This is Ram.…………. likes to eat apple.
2. This is Mohan and Rohan. …………. are playing.
3. This is Sia. …………. is my sister.
4. This is my father. …………. is a doctor.
5. This is Peter. …………. is my friend.
6. This is my dog. …………. is brown in colour.

5. Choose the correct pronoun from the bracket

1. My friends gave …………. (me/my) a present.
2. I am writing …………. (his/her) a letter.
3. We are doing …………. work. (us/our).
4. …………. (her/he)dresses are beautiful.
5. They will sell …………. (them/their) house.
6. She will buy …………. (him/his) a shirt.

6. Fill in the blanks with appropriate pronouns

1. I saw a movie today. …………. was very interesting.
2. Birds build nests in the trees. …………. keep their 

eggs in the nests.
3. I like apples. …………. are good for health.
4. Sunita is a good student. These are …………. books.
5. This is Ashish. …………. is a shopkeeper.
6. Kiran and Parul are sisters. …………. study in the 

same class.

They He She It
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7. We should protect the forests. …………. are necessary 
for our lives.

8. …………. am going for a picnic today.
9. My friends are coming for my birthday. …………. will 

enjoy a lot.
10.This is my pencil. I will give …………. to you to 

work.
11. John and Peter are brothers. I know  …………. very 

well and my father likes …………. very much.
12.This book has many interesting pictures and stories. I 

like …………. very much.
13.The woman gave sweet to the children, but …………. 

don't thank ………….
14.The teacher said, 'John, you're a naughty boy. 

…………. don't obey ………….'
15.The boys were late so the teacher scolded ………….
16.We have a good teacher. …………. advised …………. 

to work harder.
17.My father told my mother, 'I want …………. to take 

these jewels and put …………. in a box. When 
…………. have done that come and see …………. and 
…………. will tell …………. why…………. don't 
want …………. to keep …………. in that box.

Pronoun Worksheet for Class 4 Solutions
1. Use the correct pronoun for the following 

underlined words.

1. The chair is brown. (It/He) 
It is brown. (It/He)
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2. My mother is a teacher. (She/He) 
She is a teacher. (She/He)

3. The bell is ringing. (It/They) 
It is ringing. (It/They)

4. The three boys are flying kites. (They/It) 
They are flying kites. (They/It)

5. The mobile is ringing. (It/They) 
It is ringing. (It/They)

6. Mohan and I are going to a birthday party. (They/We) 
We are going to a birthday party. (They/We)

7. Sarla likes to dance. (He/She) 
She likes to dance. (He/She)

8. The lion is the king of the jungle. (He/It) 
It is the king of the jungle. (He/It)

9. The gentleman is my neighbour. (He/She) 
He is my neighbour. (He/She)

2. Complete the following sentences using suitable 
pronoun

1. The girls are playing in the garden. They look very 
happy. 
a. They 
b. She 
c. We

2. The boys are making a lot of noise. Please ask them to 
be quiet. 
a. They 
b. Them 

c. Him
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3. Where is Rohan? I haven't seen Him in several days. 
a. He 
b. Him 
c. Them

4. Raju complained to the teacher. His bicycle has been 
stolen. 
a. His 
b. He 
c. Him

5. My neighbours are some students. They are very noisy. 
a. They 
b. Their 

c. Them
6. I have invited all of my friends but none of them 

turned up. 
a. My, Them 
b. Me, They 
c. My, They

7. I have never met james and I don't know him. 
a. He 

b. Him 

c. His
8. We are going to movies. Do you want to come with 

us? 
a. We, Us 
b. We, We 
c. We, Them

9. Susie is a nice girl. Everyone likes her. 
a. Him 
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b. Her 

c. He
10.My daughters enjoy watching cartoon films. This CD is 

for them. 
a. She 

b. Her 

c. Them

3. Choose the correct pronouns from brackets to fill in 
the blanks.

1. The teacher called me. I went to her immediately. (I/
You/She)

2. Selina wants to play football. She loves the game. (He/
She/I)

3. Radha will not go to school. She is not well. (He/She/
They)

4. The dog was happy when we played with it. (It/She/
He)

4. Choose the correct pronoun in the following 
sentences from the box given below

1. This is Ram. He likes to eat apple.
2. This is Mohan and Rohan. They are playing.
3. This is Sia. She is my sister.
4. This is my father. He is a doctor.
5. This is Peter. He is my friend.
6. This is my dog. It is brown in colour.

They He She It
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5. Choose the correct pronoun from the bracket

1. My friends gave me (me/my) a present.
2. I am writing her (his/her) a letter.
3. We are doing our work. (us/our).
4. Her (her/he)dresses are beautiful.
5. They will sell their (them/their) house.
6. She will buy him (him/his) a shirt.

6. Fill in the blanks with appropriate pronouns

1. I saw a movie today. It was very interesting.
2. Birds build nests in the trees. They keep their eggs in 

the nests.
3. I like apples. They are good for health.
4. Sunita is a good student. These are her books.
5. This is Ashish. He is a shopkeeper.
6. Kiran and Parul are sisters. They study in the same 

class.
7. We should protect the forests. They are necessary for 

our lives.
8. I am going for a picnic today.
9. My friends are coming for my birthday. We will enjoy 

a lot.
10.This is my pencil. I will give it to you to work.
11. John and Peter are brothers. I know them very well 

and my father likes them very much.
12.This book has many interesting pictures and stories. I 

like it very much.
13.The woman gave sweet to the children, but they don't 

thank her.
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14.The teacher said, 'John, you're a naughty boy. You 
don't obey me'

15.The boys were late so the teacher scolded them.
16.We have a good teacher. She advised us to work 

harder.
17.My father told my mother, 'I want you to take these 

jewels and put them in a box. When you have done 
that come and see me and I will tell you why I don't 
want you to keep them in that box.
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